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L'Xie investigated how  an  avatar"s  facial expression  fiunction efl'ects  useFs:  motivation  to engage  in
conversation  and  ability  to understand  a  partner's einoLion  during online  ehat  communication  and
attempted  to improve  the  chat  system  based on  the  usabiliLy  ratings  of  this function. In
Experiment 1, 15 pairs of  university  students  chatted  in Engtish using  both an  emoticon-input

facial expression  system  and  a non-facial  expression  systom.  The  evaluation  of  the  systems'

usability  indicated that the emoticon-input  sysLem  was  nut  superior  to the non-facial  expression

system.  The  eTnoticon-input  system  was  thus modified  Lo an  icon-input system  to improvc its
usability.  In Experiment  2, 16 pairs of  students  chatted  in Japenese using  boLh Lhe  ieon-input
facial expression  system  and  the  non-facial  expression  s>Jstem  and  guessed t.heir partner's
emutionul  states  during the  chat.  I'articipants tbund it easier  to guess their pnrtner's emot[ons

when  using  the lacial expression  system.  We  discuss the  outcomes  and  [imitations of' our

experifnenLs  for future research,

Kei, wonts'  : avatar,  computer-mediated  communicat,ion  (CMC), etnotlun,  Multi-LJser Dungeon
(N'TL./D), usabilitv

1. INTRODUCTION

  Our purpose  was  to implement emotional

expression  features in educational  systems  that

use  three-dimen$ional  (3-D) Multi-User Dungeons
or  Multi-LJser Dimensions  (MLJDs) over  a network

system.  VV"e also  (a) assessed  the  efTk}{:t of  an

avatar's  facial expression  function on  users'

metivation  to engage  in conversation  and  ability  te

understand  a  partner's  emotion  during online  chat

communication  and  (b) improved the systein  based
on  nn  evaluation  of  the  usabilitv  of  the  emotional

expression  funetion,

  N･Nie used  an  )L,IL'D system  in which  euch  user

chats  while  being represented  by an  avutur  in
virtual  Internet space,  Examples ol' N,IUD use  in
higher edueation  include PennMOO  at the

University of  E'ennsylvania and  ,ALthentt L.Jniversity,

a  virtual  university.  Sch)v{OOze University is

panticularly famous in the field of foreign language
education,  allowing  te chuL  English lear'ners fireely
using  their keyboards ('1'akiza"fa 1995); it is used

in Japan at  schools  such  as  Chubu  Uiniversit.y
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(Awaji 2000). Unlike these  MUDs,  which  employ

text chat,  the Three-Dirnensional  InterueLive

Education System (3D-IES, Nomura  Research
lnstitute) that  we  used  is an  edueaLional  N4LJD
system  that employs  3-D  graphics to accontuate

the feeling of  live chat  through  virtual  space  and

avatars  to represent  participunts (Harnabe 2000).
This system  offers virtual  spaces  such  as

Rosenberg  Place for the  study  of  Germun  or  the

Champs-Elysees for thc study  ot' French. These
spaces  allow  students  to move  freely within  a

realistic  environment  that is suitable  for studying  a

tbreign ianguage  and  to engage  in conx,ersation  or

perform  skits.  Suzuki  (2000), Okano  (2000), and

Kusumi,  Koyasu,  and  Nakamura  (2002) have  used

this system  to conduct  English and  German
elasses  in general  education  and  academic  English
classes  in University; they  observed  results  such

as  improved  student  motivation  and  peiTfbrmanee.

  Habitat is tt Jttpttnese MUD  thnt  hns been  used

since  the 1990s  as  a  communication  space  with

amusing  characteristies.  At start-up,  it used

two-dimensional  graphies and  later evolved  to

tlabitat 2, which  uses  3-D  graphics; it operates

today  under  the  name  ofJ  Chat (G-Search 2006).
Sakamoto, tsogai, Kimura, Tsukamoto, Kasuga,
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 and  Sakamoto (2000) have used  the  anon>,mity  of

 Habitat to conduct  experimental  research  on

 training  programs  to overcome  shyness.

 Researchers  in Japan and  overseas  have

 investigated various  aspects  oi' communication

 systems  that incorporate avatars  (Casscll et aZ

 2000; Takeuchi and  Katagiri 2000).
    Our  research  focused on  the educational  use  of

 communication  systems  that use  3-D  MUDs,  The

 use  of  MUDs  can  yield  three  main  advantages,

 One  is that students  have the freedom to create

 an  avatar  Lo represent  Lhem,  allowing  Lhem  Lo

 maintain  their anonymity  and  talk  enthusiastically

 without  the  fear of  making  mistakes.  These

 benefits are  especially  significant  t'or shy  students

 who  are  unable  to spettk confidently  in real  life

 (Adachi 1999). Second,  users  can  flexibly set

 realistic  scenes  and  ro]es  for the characters  that

 appear  in them  and  ean  communicate  at  a  high

 level of r'ealism through  not  onl.v･ verbal,  but also

 nen-verbal,  communicatien  using  the  expressions

 and  ac:tions  or  avatars,  This rnay  enable  users  to

 transfer Lheir  experiences  in the virtual  world  to a

 real-life envlronment,  simiiar  to the  way  thut

 fereign language $tudents  can  acquire  a higher

 level of skill when  they  shift from  a pattern-based

 practice to  a more  communicative  approach.  Third,

 thc use  of' MUDs  can  enable  studies  to be

 conducted  collaboratively  with  students  in distant

  areas  (or even  in other  ceuntries)  beyond the walls

  of  the classroom  and  can  heip to develop

  computer-mediated  communication  (CMC) skills.

    Educational practices  are  beginning to

  incorporate the  aclvantages  of  3'-D MUDs  (e.g.,
  Renninger and  Shumar 2002), but littte research

  has been conducted  on  (a) how adding  expressive

  features to avtttars  could  affect  a  user's

  motivation  to engage  in cenversation  or  ability  to

  understand  another  participant's emotions  during

  comrnunicatien  or  (b) what  improvements to the

  system  interlace are  required  to  make  it rnore

  user-fi'iendly.  Researehers have evaluated  how the

  use  of' avatar  expression  may  benefft

  communications  related  to mediation  nr  negotiating

  in conference  systems  (Yuasa 2003)  and  mental

  health (Rizzo et  aZ  2001), but little research  has
  been conducted  in the eclucational  field,

    In this research,  we  implemented two  input

  meLhods  of  avatar  expression  features in a

  communication  system:  emoticon  input and

  icon-input. X･X･'e explored  (a) how these affbcted

  the motivaLion  of  students  tu engage  in

  comJersation  during the communication  process

  and  their ability  to understand  Lheir  partner's
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Fig. 1. A  1'hree-Dimensjanal lnLeracrive  Comrnunicarion

       System <3D-ICS) disptay and  its input systems

       (Nomura Resear(/h lnstitute).

  The  emoticon-input  system  (top) dlsplnys a ehat  windovL'  on  the

right. The user  enLers  text iiL Lhe  fiuld aL the  buLLom and  selects.

an  efrioticon  t'ace fronL tlte mic]dle  winc]ow  (Experiment D.
  The  iton input system  (bortom> displa},s a  char  window  at  the

Lop. The  user  antvrs  text  iTi Lhv  middle  iield Hnti  seleutF.  ieons from

the  bot.tom. 
't'he

 position on  t.hc 1tapp}. bar indicates. the  ievel of

i[/ierisit) (Experimf'nt 2}.

 emotions  and  (b) how to improve the system,

 based on  ratings  of  the usability  of the features,
   ltVe used  the  Three-Dimensionul Interactive

 Communication Systeni (3D-ICS, Nomura

 Research Institute), a  pregram  that incorporates

 the emotional  expression  features of  avatars  to the

 3D-IES mentioned  above  (Figure 1). Both 3D-IES

 and  3D-ICS  are  software  packages  (I laTnabe 2000)
 that  were  deve]oped  based  on  the  teehnologies  ef

 the  C()tnrT]unity P]uce Browser' (I.ea et  aL  1997).

 They  each  ctonsist  ot' a  teacher  terminal,  student

 terminals (3-D multi-user  c]ient,s),  and  a central

 server  (3'D multi-user  server).  The surver

 processes  the  interactive communicution

 according  to requesLs  ti'om both the teacher  and

 student  terminals and  provldes  a  3-D  virtual  space.

 To exehange  text and  irnages, basic 3 
'D

 virtuH]

 space  rnodels  that  use  virtual  reality  modeling

 language (VRML) and  communications  software

 programs  are  sLored  in the e]ient terminals, and

 only  ehanges  in the 3'D  environment  (participant
 actions,  movements,  or  conversations)  are
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!
 Nuinbers in circle  indicate rnovable  parts oi' avatar.

exchanged  on  the server.  This method  achieves  a

mu]Li-user'  environme)t  and  reduces  Lhe neLwork

load.
  

'1'he
 3-D  rnulti--user  client  ls a  web  browser  that

djsp]ays 3-D  space  written  in VR)v{L that

participants use  to login to a vlrtual  3-D  spaee,  ln
contrttst,  the  3-D  multi-user  server  maintains

connections  (information such  as  the location and
attributes  ofeach  avatar)  from multiple  clients  and

manages  the transJnission  of' information shared  in

the  3' D  space.  This enables  clients  tc) ehttt  while

(}bserving  the expressive  actions  oi' each  other's

avtitars  (I Iamabe ftnd  Matsuda 2002).
  

'1'he
 avatars  used  in this sLudy  were  tbrined i'rom

combinations  of geometrjcal objects:  spheres  and

cylinders.  
'1'hey

 ean  represent  actions  and  facial

expressions  by stretching  and  shrinking  (in various
aspeet  ratios),  moving,  and  turning. Movable parts

include: (D body (head, right/]eft  arms,  righL/left

legs, and  torso);  (2D thce (hajr, eycbrows,  eyes,

mouth,  and  facial outline);  @  arms  (upper arrn,

lower arm,  and  hands); and  (ll) Iegs (feet and

thighs;  Tttble 1). On  buLton entry,  the normal

state  (as indicated in row  2) changes  for I.3 s

(surpris,ed), 2.0 s (anxious), 2.5 s  (happy), and  2.6

s  Cangry, sad,  somy,  troubled, discontented, tired,

embarrassed,  and  sleepy;  
't'able

 1). The  intensity

of  the emotion  and  the  clegree  of  action  are  set  so

that  weak  ernotions  are  represenLed  only  through
facia] expressions,  moderate  emotions  Hre

i:/.
 l･i l,

 

ll t/

represented  through  t'aciaS expressions  and  actions

involving the upper  body, and  strong  emotions  are

represented  through  facial expressions  and  actiorts

involving the entire  body.

  We  used  this system  to conduct  two

experiments,  Iri Experiment 1, participants  chatted

in English using  3D-ICS,  in which  ayatars  express

emotion  using  text-based  emoticons.  Xi,'e

evaluated  (a) how  thjs. system  affected  the

uommunication  process. as indicated by the

number  of  utterances  and  the  m()tivation  of

partieipants  to engnge  in eonversHtion,  ttnd  (b) the
usability  or  the emotional  expression  feuture. In
Experiment 2, we  direcLed participants to chat  in

Japanese in a  more  common  envirenment,  using

3D-ICS,  in which  avatars  express  emotions  using

icons. We  evttluated  how  this program  affected  the

communicatien  preeess, as  indicated by the

number  of  uLterances  and  Lhe motivation  of

participants  to engage  in conversation,  and  the

ability  of  participants to understanding  their

parLner's emotions.  X･Nie then  assessed  the

usability  of  emotional  expression  through  icons.
IIere, the term  

"usability"

 refers  to the  ease  with

whjch  participants  Lised  the emotional  expression

tbatures of' aL,atars  that  we  had  insta[Ied and  the

ease  with  which  participants  could  identi"T the

emotiuns  expressed  by avatars,  We  improved the
system  based  on  the usabitity  ratings,  0ur

pnrtjcipants were  university  students  because the
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system  was  developed for use  in college  classes  for

fbreign language students  and  because most

students  are  familiar with  using  emoticons  when

e-tnai]ing  and  uhatting  on]ine.

             2. EXPERIMENTI:

EVALUATION  OF  THE  EMOTICON-INPUT  SYSTEM

  ln Experiment  1, users  eould  express  emotion

through  their avatars  by selecting  an  emoticon

from a  menu  bar and  inputting it at  the end  of  a

chat  texL. This system  was  based on  the

widespread  practice ef  adding  an  emoticon  at the

end  of  a text  ehat  or  e-mail  to express  emotion,

which  is diffieult to  represent  with  text  alone.  NN'e
then  evaluated  the  usability  of  the  emotional

expression  feature by comparing  condiLions  with

and  without  avatar  expression,

2,1. Methods

2.i.1. Participants

  i'X total of  30 participants (16 males,  14 females),
all of  whom  were  undergraduate  or  graduate
student.s  at  Kyoto University, were  grouped  into
same-sex  pairs; no  participants were  fttmiliar zz,ith

their partner. Participants ranged  in age  ftom 19
t.o 30 and  ltom sophomore  undergraduEites  to

graduate  students;  att possessed  the  abiliLy  Lo

chat  in English. Each  pair was  separated  by a

partition  that ensured  that they  could  not  see

each  other,  and  tt11 participanLs wore  headphones

so  that  thev  eould  not  henr  unv  voices,  

'lhis
 was

t.o ensure  the anonymity  of  partieipants and  to

prevent  conversat.ions  in the virtual  world  from
allk)eting relatiunships  in the real  world  after  the

experlment.

2.1.2. Experimentals.vstem

  Participants could  see  a vLrtua,1 world,  with  the

front view  of  their  partner's avatar  and  the back oi'
their own  avatar  in a window  at the top-center  of

the monitor  (Figure 1). X･Vhen participanLs typed
into the text field at the  bottom ot' the  window

(Figuro 1, right-hand  side)  and  pressed  Enter, an

emoticon  window  appeared  (Figure 1, midd]e).

1'artieipants could  select  one  ot' 11 etitegories  of

emoticon  (happy, surprised,  angr>r,  sad,  sorrsr,

troub]ed, nnxious,  discontented, tired, ernbarrassed,

and  sleepy)  and  one  of  three levels of  intensity

(weak, medium,  and  strong).  The  system  required

that  participants  se]ect  un  emoticon  at  the end  of

every  chat  sentence  and  then  changed  the

avatar's  facial expression  ttnd acLion  accordingly.

  The system's  11 categories  c)F emotion

correspond  to the  four basic emotions  as  det'ined

in psychology  Chappy, surprised,  angry,  and  sad)

plus  seven  ernetions  und  moods  (serry, troubled,

anxious,  discnntented, t.ired, embarrassed,  and

sleepy)  thnt  nre  frequently uged  in Internet chat

sesstons.

  The  procedure  for selecting  emoticons  wtLs  us

fbllows. XXie referred  te websites  with  multiple

emotieons  and  selected  candidates  that  seerned  to

be used  frequently. X"v"e then  seleeted  different
emoticons  tbr each  level of  emotional  intensity

(weak, moderate,  and  strong),  espeeialty  fbr the

tbur basic emotions.  We  set  selection  criteria

whereby  the  design of  the emoticons  would  go
from simple  to intermediate  to complex  as  the

level of  emotion  inereased. NNJe also  referrecl  to

websites  with  multiple  emoticens  and  assigned

appropriate  emoticons  that  are  customarily  used

for strong  emotions.  Based  on  these  criteria, three

peeple, including the  ffrst author  and  the  system

deve]oper, decided on  the assignment  of

emoticons  through consensus.  Emoticons were

assigned  fbr each  of  the seven  supplementary

emotions  and  moods.  ,'X  total of  18 adults  (nine
males,  nine  fomates) partieipated in a  pilot
experiment  in which  they  matched  the 11 emotions
with  the selected  emoticons,  Emoticons that were
cerreutly  identified 44'93%  of  the  time  -'ere  used

in the  subsequent  experimcnt.  
'1'wo

 emoticons

were  correctly  identified S 50% of  the time:

 ((' O')s-3  (tired, 44%)  and  (/--) (sleepy, 45%),
X･N'e wanted  to inelude these  emoticons  because  we

t.hought it was  important for the system  Lo

represent  as many  basic emotions  as possible  and

because no  other  approprtate  emoticons

represented  these two supplementary  e[notions

and  yielded a  higher pereentage  ofcorreet  answers.

Because we  were  unable  to confirm  that there,

were  nc} problems  in their idcntific.aLion, w'e  tried

to rectilY  the problem  so  they could  be used  in the
experiments,  using  the  1'ollowing proeeduru.  

't'he

experimenter  prescnted  participant.s who

understood  the emoticons  with  a  tist of  emoticons                                          i

emotion  categories,  and  levcls ol' inrensity,
together  with  a  description of  each  ernoticon;  e.g.,

 (' O')---3 (sighing); (/-  
-)

 (rubbing one  eye).

Participants were  asked  Le match  these  with

acLions  through  trial Tuns.  The  expeTimenter

allowed  partieipanLs to  refer  to the list during the

experlment.

2.1,3. Ehrperimenta/design

  
'lhe

 experiment  included two  conditions:  with
tmd  without  facial expression.  Tn the 

"N･Vith

 Faeial
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Expression" condition,  avatar  expressions  and

actions  changed  corresponding  to emoticon

seleetion.  The 
"WiLhout

 Faeial Expression"
condition  supported  text input only,  with  no

change  in avatar  expressions  or  actions.

Participants usecl both eonditjons,  and  the order

in which  the cenditions  were  presented  was

balanced,

2.i.4 7lrsks

  CLhat. 
'!'wo

 topics  were  selecLed  to encourage

casual  conversation:  a  conversation  about  where

to go  for dinner, and  a  conversation  ubout  travel

plans. Participants were  given written  and  verbal

insLructions to use  as  rnany  difrerent ernotional

expressions  as  possible, to adopt  a  eontrary

response  instettd of  agreeing  immediately, and  to

engage  in heated exchanges.  The c:hat  time  was

set  at  15 min,  and  combintttions  o[' experimental

conditiens  were  ba]anced. These  chats  were

conducted  in English.

  Evaluatfcms. After the char.  under  eaeh

condition  was  complete,  the experimenter

requested  participants to evaluate  Lhe  system  by
rating  13 items using  a five-point seale  (1 =

cZi[gag7'ee,  5 =  agr'eal; these 13 items are  listed
below, grouped  into five general categories.

a, Virtual reality  (2 items): "ias able  to chat

 actively  in English while  using  the avatar  in the

 virtual  world;  The  experience  was  Iike

 conversing  in English in the real  world.  The

 reliability  coefficient  (a) was  O.40 and  O.30 tbr

 With  Facial Expression  and  Vviithout Facial

 Expression, respectively.

b, Anonymity (2 items): Was  net  embarrassed  to

 say  impertinent things  because T knew  nothing  [}f

 my  partner  or  those  around  me;  XNias not

 embarrassed  to say  impertinent things because

 neither  rriy partner nor  anybody  around  me  knew

 who  I was  ( as  =  O.88, O.86).

c, Emotional communieation  (2 items): Was  able  Lo

 communicate  my  i'ee]ings easily  to  my  partner;

 Was  ablo  to understand  my  partner's  feelings

 easily  ( a･s  =  O.82, O.70).
d, Motivation to engage  in conversation  (3 items):

 The  English conversation  became  ]ively; The

 English conversation  was  fun; NNias able  to

 eoncentrate  on  the content  of  our  English

 conversation  ( as  =  O,83, 0.82),
e. Other (4 items): The  method  of  input was

 tedious;  Felt eonfldent  about  actual  English

 eonversation;  This system  promotes  my  English

 communication  skil]s; This system  prornotes tn},

 online  chat  skills.
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   Participants were  then  asked  to  provide  written

 comments  on  a  fr'ee-form answer  sheet  about

 characteristics  of  the N,Vith Facial expression  and

 Without Facial Expression conditions:  their

 usability,  ease  of  English conversation,  how  much

 fun it was,  and  the efi'eetiveness  of  the system  fbr

 learning a tbreign language. Participant$ were  also

 asked  what  improvernents they  thought  might

 make  the system  better in terms  of  use.  They

 were  a]so  requested  to  use  a  five-point scale  (1 =

 dsfisvee, 5 =  agrvel  to rate  26 items about  shyness

 (e.g., I feel uneasy  ameng  people; questions were

 bascd  those of  Tmai and  Oshimi,  1987), three

 items about  computer  skills (e.g., T am  good at

 blind-touch; questions were  based those  of

 Saka:ioto et  at  2000), and  two  items about  their

 use  of  emoticons  (1 use  emoticons  when  texting  on

 my  cell  phone;  I use  emoticons  in e-mails),

 2.2. Results anddiscussion

   NVe anatyzed  the  chat  logs of  atl  participants by

 condition.  In total, we  ana]yzed  363 utterances

 fro.m the Without Faciat Expression eendition  and

 365 utterances  1'rom the ivL'ith Facial Expression
 condition.  Each chat  utteranee  included an

 emoticon  at the  end;  for example,

   Don't worry  (A.A)
   Really? (? ?･ )
   O.K. I'm fine, too.  

X'

× <AoA)/

   Table 1 provides  a  partial  list of' the frequency

 ot' each  emotion  category  expressed  using

 emoticons.  The most  frequent emotion  eategory

 was  
"Normal

 (no action),"  tbEEowed by "Happy

 (weak)." This wns  due to the  lact that  the

 conversationa]  topics mostly  produced  utterances

 that did not  require  special  emotional  expression

 or  that  retated  to comfortable  subject  matter

 concerning  food and  travel.  One  survey  (X,tinistry
 of  lnternal Afrairs and  Communications, 2003)

 found thaL topics discussed in online  communities

 mostly  relate  to hobbies or  have no  speeific  theme,

 so  we  censider  that the utterances  produced  in
 these  conversations  reflect  the  characteristics  of

 daily chat  with  a  real-life  partner.

   We  compared  the  With  Facial Expression  and

 XN･ithout Facial Expression conditiens  (Table 2).

 There were  no  significant  diM]rences in the

 number  of  utterances,  hut the  Without Facial

 Expression condition  produced more  words  per
 utterance  than  the N,Vith Facial Expressien
 condition.i)  Because  the  two  eonditions  did not

 differ in the  number  of  utterances,  it seems  that
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Table 2. Comparison  oi' ineans  (51)sl ti'om the  With

        Facial Expression and  L'X･'ithout Facial
        Expression conditjons  in the  emoti[/on  input

        systern.

T. KUSUMI  et  al,

MeasureX'VithFacial
ExpressionX･N･'ithoutFacialF.xpreg.siontx,alue(dT-29)

Numberot'

uLterances12.1(6.39)12.2(7.,16)O.12p--.900

Numberofwords68.3(21.4)74.9(26.0)2.11p=.044

Senseof
virtuatrealitv''2,98CO.79)2.77(1.e6)L17p-.252

,'Xnonymityt13.05(O.96)3.,r,s(1.09)2.52p--.O17

Emot]onalt
cofwevance'

3.13(1.52)2,82{O.9e)IA2p--.166

Metivationtot
aanverse3,{il(O.78)3.[lg(O.98)o.ggp--.330

NoLe: t}vlean of  five-point scale

     (1 =  dilsagr'ee, 5 =  ngreel.

communication  was  possib]e with  fewer words

because the systern  allowed  eommunications  using

action.  Users particularly tended  to use  an

ttvatar's  lacial expressions  instead of  using

emotional  terms  such  as  
"happy"

 and  
"si

±d," 
'1'his

is discussed later in Section 3.2. and  Tahle 3. Vvfc
examined  the utterances  and  words  used  in both
conditions  by testing differences between rneans

Lo see  if any  difTbrences appeared  in Lhe number  of

words  used  by gendeF,  high or  low levets ot'

shyness,  and  high or  ]ow levels or  seltLeva[uated

computer  skil]s. As a  result,  no  significant

difTerences were  observed.  The only  item that

diffbred between the  two  cendit{ons  was

Anonymity, whieh  had a  higher mean  under  the

Without Faeial Expression than  the Vv'ith Faeial
Expression  condiLion  (Table 2). 

'Ihe
 Pearson

correlations  between  
"Motivation

 for conversation"

and  the number  ot' utternnces  and  words,

respective!y,  were  O.04 and  O.27 tbr the ltNiith Facial
Expression  conditi()n  and  O.OS and  O,08 for the

NN'ithout Facial Expression condition  (all ps  > O.1).

  Therefore, our  analysis  of  usability  iterns did
not  indicate that the Wi[h  Facial Expression
condit[on  was  better than  Lhe  NXiiLhout Faeial

Expression  condition  in the  emoticon  input system.

There was  also  the problem  of  a  low a  coefi'ieient

ft)r 
"virtual

 reality."  To improve our  emoticon

input system,  we  conducted  an  additiona]  analysis,

fbcuslng on  sjngle  items and  testing  the

differenees in the  Tnean  ratings  between  "'ith

Facial Expression  and  Without  Facial Expression

conditions.  For the  item 
"Was

 able  to understancl

my  partner's feelings easily,"  participants

indieated that feelings were  easier  to understandi

in the  With Facial Expression condition  than  in

the ",'ithc)ut Faciat Expressioti condition  (,,Vls =

3,23, 2,73, l (29) =  2.l9, p  =  O.037), Participants
also  indicated they  

"Fe]t

 confident  about  actual

English conversatiot]"  im the VVith Facial
Expression eondition  more  than  in the "iithout
Facial Expression condition  (.,1.ls =  2.70, 2,40, t

(29) =  2.34, p  =  O,020), A  further eoinparisen  of

the  I)earson correlation  coefficients  between items
in the X･N"ith Facial Expression and  VVithout Facial
Expression conditions  revealed  a rclationship

between  the  ratirigs  
"Our

 English eonversation

became  lively" and  the number  of  utterances  and

werds  in the NA,Jith Facial Expression conditien  (rs
=  O.41, O.45, ps  =  O.02, O.Ol), but. did net  reveal  a

similar  retationship  in the LK,'ithout Facial
Expression  condition  ("s =  O.07, O.02, ps  =  O,71,

O,93), The resulLs  for the X･ViLh Facial Expression
condition  also  showed  a stronger  correlation

between 
"The

 conversation  became  Iively" and
"This

 system  promotes  English communication

skills"  (rs ]  O.47, O.23, ps  =  O.Ol, O.22) and

between 
"Conversation

 was  livelv" and  
"Felt

confident  about  actual  English conv`ersation"  (ris' =

O.41, O.t3, ps  =  O.03, O.49) than for the Without
Facial Expression condition.  This indieates that. in
tt sysLem  that  includes laciE] expression,  a

par'ticipant's  se!fLevaluation  oi' 
"lively

 conversation"

is related  to his or  her evaluation  of  the  ability  to

transfer  Lhat  skill  to real  life and  of  the  system's

ability  to  help a  user  to improve  English skills.

Both  conditions  also  yielded ratings  of  ) 3.5 (on a

five-point scale)  on  the fbllowing items: 
""Jas

 able

Lo chat  actively  using  the virtuat  world  avatar,"
"Was

 not  embarrassed  because  l knew  nothing  of

those  around  me  and  nobody  knew  zvhoI  was"  and
"English

 conver$ation  was  fun,"

  Experiment  1 did not  indicate that emetional

expression  t'eatures in an  emoticon  system

produce  hetter usability  values  t.han conditions

without  facia] expression,  A  supplementary

analysis  involving the  eva]uation  of  correlations

among  individual items by  condition  suggested  a

relationship  in the  LN'ith FHeial Expression

condition  between understtLnding  a  partner's

emotien  and  the motivation  to engage  in
conversation,  

'rhe
 t'act that the emoticoi]  system

used  emoticons  that  were  unfamiliar  to the

partieipants may  have  a[Tt]cted  the  level ol'

difficulty that participants  cxperienced  in
identifying emotions  or  their evaluations  of

usability.  This  lact suggests  that  there is a need

to improve the system.  In addition,  the  experiment

only  involved coni,'ersatiuns  about  tbocl and  travcl

topics, limiting the  frequency and  variety  of

emotional  expression.  The  scale  fbr 
"virtua]
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rea]ity"  also  had  a  low level of  reliability.

Therefore,  in Experirnent 2, we  improved  the  input

system  for emotions,  provided  participants with

scenarios  and  roles  that produced  a  variety  of
    t tt)
einotions,  and  incorporated particLpants
understanding  ot' their pttrtner's  emotion  and

emotienal  expression  features into their usability

ratings.  "ie ulso  improved  the usability  scales  and

increased the number  of  utterances  from

participants.  In addition,  we  asked  participants to

chat  in Japanese so  that  data were  gathered  from
a  more  natural  state  of  communication.

             3. EXPERIMENT2:

   EVALUArteN  OF  THE  TCON`INPUT  SYSTEM

  For Experiment 2, we  improved the emotion

input system  frorr] emoticon-input  to icon-input to
al]ow  partieipants Lo select  emotions  more  easily

during chut.  Participants were  also  given a  story

setting  and  a scenario  instead of  being a]lowed  to

chat  freely, and  we  asked  them  to evaluate  the

usability  of  the  system  within  such  constraint,s,  ln
other  words,  we  asked  participants to act  as

characters  in a  given story,

3.1. Mlethodg
3.1.1. Participants

  The participants  were  32 undergraduate  or

graduate  students  (16 males,  16 females) at  Kyoto
University, ranging  in age  firom 19 to 30, They
were  grnuped  into pairs  and,  as  in Experiment  1,

were  unt'amitiar  with  their partner,

3.1.2. Experimentaioptstem

  Tn Experiment 2, we  revised  the 3D-ICS  system

from the  first experiment,  replaeing  the emoticons

with  icons representing  emotiolls.  First, a  designer

c/reated  these 
C[emotional

 icons" based on  the

avatar  t'aces used  in this research.  Next, three

people, ineluding the first author,  agreed  on  and

selected  icuns fr'orn three candidates  per emQtion

eategory  based on  legibility, distinctiveness, and

{lesign  integrity.

  Thc  system  for inputting emoticna]  icons
(Figure 1, bottom) wag  displayed under  the virtual

environment  window  (Figure 1, top).  The  11 types

of  emotional  icons represented  the same  emotions

as  used  in the emoticon  {nput system  in

Experiment  1. Participants ",ere  asked  to select

one  of' the  11 emotiona]  icons using  a  function key

cvery  time  they  entered  text, thereby  changing

the avatar's  expression  and  action.

  Participants could  seleet.  from three levels o{'

                                         179

inLensity for each  emotion  (weak, medium,  and

strong,  as indicated on  Lhe red  bar in the

background) by pressing the key the desired
number  of  times.  Participants were  al]owed  to

familiarize themselves  with  the  system  before the
experiment  began.

  The  virtual  environment  window  (Figure 1, top)
showed  the avatars  of  the  participant and  his/her

partner. iXvatars  faced each  other  at  a  30-degree
angle  so  that  users  could  see  the t'aeial
expressions  of  both,

3.1.3. Erperimentaldesign

  Experiment  2 hitd two  c,onditions:  with  and

without  facial cxpressions.  In the  
"With

 Fncial

Expression]] conditicn,  avatar  expressions  and

actions  changed  when  an  emotional  icon wtts

selected;  the 
"Without

 Facial Expression"
coildiLion  only  used  text entries,  and  avatar

expressions  and  actions  were  unchanged.  Each

participant -,as  subjected  to both  conditions,  and

the order  of  eonditions  was  counterba]ameed.

3.1.4. 1insks

  C)hnt. X,Ve randornly  assigned  16 pairs to one  of

the  two  conditions  so  that eight  pairs participated
in the  With  Scenario  condition  and  eight  pairs

participated  in the Nfit'ithout Scenurio  eondition.  In

both  conditions,  participants had conversations

about  two  topics: a  conversEttion  by sibljngs

concerning  a gift for their parenLs, und  a

conversation  between concemcd  friends of  the

same  sex  about  a  ]ove triangle  problem. In the

NAvJith Scenario condition,  participants were

provided  with  a  printcd sc:enario  that  ]isted the
lines of  dialogue and  the emotiona]  categc)ry  und

tevel to enter  after  each  line (o.g., happy-mediutn).
Eaeh scenarie  included one  of  each  of' the 11

emotional  categories,  The  printed seenario  given
to ench  pftrticipunt Iisted only  the 11 lines of

dia]ogue that  he or  she  was  to enter;  the

partner's  lines were  ]eft blank, After each  user

had entered  the specified  line, they  were

permitted  to continue  free conversation,  lm
eontrust,  users  in the  Without  Scenario condition
were  only  pr{)vided  with  a  setting  for the  situation.

For examplc,  the  setting  for the  conversation  on

the love triangle problem  was  as t'oLtows.

    A  and  B are  close  ft'iends (boys) in the  same

  club  at the su[ne  university.  iX and  B met  Girl C

  at  a  par'ty the other  day. B is dating C, but ,AL,

  th,ho  [ikes C, does not  know  that. A  asks  B  to

  uome  Lo the  cHmpus  that  night  and  consults  him
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  about  his feelings tbr C, Act as  B tmd  t.alk tc} A.

  The  chat  time  tbr each  topic  was  15 min.  

'i'he

combinations  ot' the  two  items and  the  XNiith and

Without  Faeial Expression condirions  were

counterbalanced,  t'Xll  conversttLions  were

conducted  in Japanese.
                           J t
  Cy'hcietstancin?g the  paimEv'  s  emotion,  The

participants were  asked  to  guess  the emotion  of

their partner's character  and  of  their own

charaeter.  They  were  asked  t.o select  one  emotion

fi'om seven  categories  (happy, surprised,  angry,

sad,  anxious,  discontented, and  embarrassed)  at

two times during the chat  (at 5 and  10 min  into
the  chat).  Before  and  after  the  chat,  the

participants  wcrc  asked  to judge the intensity of

each  of  the seven  categories  using  a t'ive-point
scale  (O =  none,  4 =  streng).

  Evalaations. Experiment 2 used  the same  scales

used  in Experiment  I: 
"Virtual

 reality"  (2 items),
"Anonymity"

 (2 items), 
"Emotional

communication"  (2 items), 
"Motivation

 to  engage

in conversation"  (3 items), and  13 other  items,

Experiment 2 also  inc]uded 11 new  itenisi 
"Felt

]ike the  virtua}  character  was  my  other  self"  was

added  because the ca coerricient  tbr the  
"Virtual

reality"  sca]e  in Experiment  1 -'as  low (the score

was  calculated  in combination  with  the item, 
"The

experience  was  like conversing  in the real  world").

PartictipanLs in the XVith Facial Exprcssion

Condition ulso  seored  the fo11owing new  items:
Was  able  to  seleet  the  desired emotion  type

easi]y;  X･Vas able  to select  the level of  ernotion

easily;  Chose  emotion  by looking aL  Lhe  icons of

the faces; Chose  emotion  by  looking at  thc

emotion  words  above  the face icons; The
"Thinking"

 and  
"Under

 consideratien"  actions  ot'

thc  virtual  charaeter  were  usefu1  in chat;  N･i,'as able

to  express  the various  emotions  with  the  ttctions

of  the  virtual  [}httracter;  N･N"as able  to express  the

intensity or  the  emotion;  Looked  at the actions  ol'

the  xiirtual  charaeter  whi]e  chatting;  X･N"as able  to

guess  the emotion  Lype fi'om the  actions  of  the

virtual  charaeter;  and  Was  able  to guess  the

intensity or  the emotions.  ParticipttnLs were  atso

asked  te  provide  wriLten  answers  on  a ti'ee-form
sheet  about  the same  three items as in Experiment
1 (comrT]ents about  using  the  two  systems,

chatting,  otc.).

  The experimenter  also  asked  the participants to

rate  their shyness  and  computer  skills  (30 iLems)
using  a  fiL,e-point scale.

T. KusuM]  et aL

3.2. Resultsandobservations
3.2.1. Frequenc.v qf emotion-related  woids  and

       theireategorization

  X,Ve anal},zed  the ahat  logs of  al! participunts in
the XK,'ithout Scenario conditjons,  LVe counted  341

utterances  in the XNJiLh Fucial Exprossion  condition

and  A19  in the Without  Fucia] Expression
conclition.  For  data ii'om the With Facial
Expression group,  we  used  the True Teller

(Nomura Research Institute) text-mining  Loo[ to

filter out  words  that were  not  related  to  emotions

and  Lheri eonducted  an  automatie  categorization

basecl on  the  l1 emotion  category  buttons, Table
3 shows  the cat,egories  of words  that co-occurred

with  the emotion  button$: the ltappy  emotion

button was  used  with  ove.  rwhelming  fr'equency and

co-occurred  ft'equentiy with  words  like 
"excited,"

This emotion  button was  probably  used  frequent]y

to convey  positive feelings to  a  partner and  to

make  the conversation  run  smoothlv.  

'1'he
 next                                '

most  frequently used  ernotion  buttons tended  tc}
                                 ,

be those  used  as  responses  to a  partners  utterunce

such  as  Troubled, A]xious, Embarrassed, and

Surprised. These wcre  most  likely used  to

heighten  the  reality  of  a  participant's response  tu

an  utterance.

   In contrast,  the  emotion  buttons tbr Discont.ented,
Sorr}i, AngTty', ftnd  Sad  were  i'ai'ely  uscd.  

't'hese

butLons  were  used  to produce  a  facial expression

corresponcling  to, fbr example,  an  utterance  ol'

 
"Sorry"

 and  to communieate  the  spettker's

emotien  accurately.  However,  they  were  used  less
frequentty. because  they  ean  en]y  be  used  in
limited conversations.  ()ther rarely  used  butt.ons
included Tired and  Sleepy. These convey  a

physical  state,  and  in common  real-lifo  chat

sesslons,  they  are  used  implicitly Lo heratd an  exit

fi'om the  sossion.  Because  our  experiments  were

Tab]e 3, Frequency of  use  of  emotion  buttons and

         co-oc;currence  words.

EmotionbutLvnExfimp]eofco-oecurroncewords

llappy (77)exc/ited,good.inexpensive,joy,kind
'l'roubled(61)sorr},,think,giveup,bad

.Artxious (45)think,sorry,suff'er,decide
F.mbarrassedC25)infact,oppositesex,love,embarrass

Surprised(24)gveat,,definit.ely,apologizu

Discontented(23)imagine,LtLlk

Sorrv (22)t. infiiet,Iimsorr},,tbe[,think

,,Xngry (17)sLrange,cansay
Sud <16)fbeling,think,knnw
Tired (10
Sleepy (3)
Note: Numbers  in parentheses  imdicttLe fi'equenc.v･.
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shorL  and  paTticipants  were  aware  of  the finish
time, this was  not  an  issue, which  may  exp}uin  the

Tare  use  ofthese  buttons.

  N･Ve fbund that  tho  words  accompanying  tho

emotion  buttons did not  includc words  ft'om Lhe

emotion  categories  (such as 
"Surprised,"

 
`CAngr}r,"

or  
[[Sad").

 This indicates that in the "iith Facial
Expressiun condition,  participants tended  to

convey  these emotiens  by press[ng  the emotion

button  and  omitting  the  actua]  words.  

'l'his
 finding

corrcsponds  to the results  for Experiment 1 in
that parLicipants  used  fewer words  in the  X･Niith
Facial Fxpression  condition  than  in the  Without

Facial Expression  condition  ('rabte 2).

3.2.2. Comparison qfthe  PVith fucial lixpression

      and  PV7thout Faeiat  llrpression eoncfitions

  We  det,ermined thc  abso]ute  value  ot' the

difforencc (on a  five-point scale)  between  actual

and  estimated  ratings  of  a  partner's emotional

level and  compared  the means  of  Lhe  seven

emotion  categories  (Table 4), The dit't'erences
Lended  to be smaller  in the With Facial Expression
condirion  than  in the Without Facial Expression
conditien;  however, two  emetion  categories  had a

signific:tinLly  larger differemce in the NA?･'ithout
Facial Expression  eondition:  i'Xnxious  (.,Lds =  2.00,

1.25, t (30) ' 2.09, p=  O.046) and  Surprised (,'Luts'
=  1.88, 1.00 ,

 t (30) =  2.49, p  =  O,O19). This
indicates that pnrt.icipants cnn  determine the

emotional  inLensity more  accuratety  in the X･Xiith
Facial Expression condition  than  in the Without
Facial Expression condition.  Thus, thls system  can

incrcase the precris'ion with  which  Lhe  partner's

emotion  can  be determined.

  To  compare  ratings  on  the usability  ofthe  N･Niith
Facial Expression  and  WithouL  Facial Expression

systems,  we  calcu!ated  the criteria  scores  based
on  the  ineam  ratings  c)f' 

"N,'irtual

 realiLy"  (reliabi]ity
coefHcient.s  tbr the two  conditions:  a･s  =  e.61 and
O.63), 

"Anonymity"

 ( as  =  O.90, 0.87), 
"Emotional

eonimunication"  (a-s =  O.82, O.87), ttnd
"bv'EotiNiation

 to er]gage  in eonvc}rsaLion"  ( a/s  =

O.71, O,64). As a result,  the degrec to which

p"r(icipants feel as jf they  ",ere  communicating  iri
the  real  world  ("Virtual rea]ity")  was  sig.nificantly

higher in the With  Facial Expression  condition

than  in the Without Facial Expression conditien;
"X4otivation

 to engage  in conversation"  was  also

high, but Less significantly  so.  We  observed  no

signiticant  diffbrences between  the two  conditions

in the  mean  numbers  ot' utterances,

  Because the reliability of  the 
"Virtua]

 reality"

sca]e  was  low, we  condueted  a  supplemc}ntary

Table 4.

      Systems f81

Cumparison  of  means  <SO) i" N'X･'ith fucial

expression  and  LVithouL  Expression condiLluns
in the etnoLtonal  icon-input system

Men.g.llre
".,ithFaeialExpre/sionX･X,iLhoutFucitLlexpressje"tvtLlue(dl'=31)

NumberofuLLerunce'r3,6(3.5)lo'.8(7,7)1.03p-.310

Dir[brenceinjudging

emoLiorileveloi'hl

pEtrLnei'

O.80(O.32)1.09(O.4L)2.130p--.OLI

ViitualreaLitv!'3.38(1.1IS):).92(O.98)L.,14p-.043

,,Xt]Ot)YMiLY'3.00(Lll)2.9.･1(1.1;.)O./14p-.7:3?

EmetionHl
comrriunicn,LionL'3.ll(O.82)3,13(O.82)O.08p-.940

MoLivntion
lbrconversationL'2.75(O.81)L,42(U.7L)1.97p=.oss

Note: 
''
 LVithout Scenario L'X･Vith

 Scetiario
     

LRange
 is O 

-
 '1

    
L'
 5-point seale  <1=disagy'ee, 5=ng7?e')

nnalysis  by checking  the l'earson product-moment
eorrelation  eoeMcient  between items. N'Ve found a

higher eorrelati()n  between rtttings  ft}r 
"Has.y

 to

convey  feelings" and  
"'Fhc

 conversution  became
lively" (rs =  O.43, O.13, ps  =  O.02, O.48) and

between ratings  for 
"Feel

 that the virtua]

chttracter  is mv  other  self"  and  
'`Can

 converse

ttctiiif'ety with  a 

'iif'irtunl
 character"  (n/ =  O.44, e.07,

ps  =  0.02, O.70) in the With Facial Expression
condition  than  in the  W'ithout Facia] Expressjon

condition.

  These results  indicate that conditions  in which

parL[cipants can  express  emotions  by  rnanipulating

the avatar's  expression  using  emotional  icons

produce  a  higher correlation  between the ease  of

eonveySng  tbelings and  Jnotivatiori  to engage  in
ec)nversation.  T.evels or  shyness,  computer  skills,

and  gender  did not  arfeet  the  number  of

utterances  or  the  evaluation  of  the  svstern  in
either  condition,  This finding indicates that a

learning environment.  that  uses  virtuat  space  can
t t tt
increase  a  learner s  motivation  Lo converse,

regardless  ofshyness  or  computcr  skills.

3.2.3. Fiee-answerdescriptions  ofusability
  X･Ve eategorized  evaluations  of  the  system  into

positive (11 parLicipants), negative  (7 participants),
and  neither  positive nor  negative  (14 parLieipants).
Ot' the positive  evaluations,  10 participants
cemmented  that thc system  rnade  it easy  tn

express  and  understand  emotions  that are  difficult
to communicate  in words.  Other comn]ents

ineluded, 
"was

 able  to understand  and  judge my
      t t
partners  emotlons  and  mood  based  on  the

expressions  of  the avatar"  C7 participants), and
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:[the

 system  is emotiona]]y  expressive"  (4
participants).

  Negative comments  included operational  problems
in entering  emotions  (12 participants)  and,  most

notably,  
"the

 selection  of  emotions  is tedious  and

diMcult" (6 participants). Some  participants
identiiled problems  in the types nnd  content  of'

emotions  (7 participants), cornrnenting,  
"it

 is not

equivulent  tn the real  world  because it is difllcult
to represent  subtle  expressions  and  emotions

behind an  expression,"  ur  
"it

 is not  possible to

ureate  real  and  diverse expressions."

  4. CONCLUSIONSANDFUTUREDIRECTIONS

  We  implemented an  emotion  expression  function
for avatars  in a  comrnumicaLion  system  that uscs

3-D  virtual  space,  Experiment 1 tested  an

emotieon-input  system,  and  Experiment  2 tested

an  emotion  icon-inpuL  system.  I'articipant ratings

indicated Lhat  the  emotieon-input  system  was  not

advantageous  in terms  of  usability  over  a  system

with  no  facial expression.  ,'Xfter  revising  our

system  to  un  emotion  icon-input  systcm,  we

observed  a  higher level of  precision abQut  judging
emotions  compared  to the system  with  no  lacial
expressions.  In addition,  participants tended  to be
more  motivated  to  engage  in conversation.  In

other  words,  our  findings indicate that when

avatars  are  imbued with  expression,  participants
tend  to have a better understanding  ofemotions  in
communication  and  an  increased motivation  to

enter  into conversation.  Our  findings also

highlighted the  need  for usabi]iLy  improvemenLs to
the systein.  In addition,  Experiment I involved
chatting  about  casual  topics with  a  real-life

partner, and  Experiment 2 invo]ved chatting  with  a

partner engageti  in role-playing  based on

scenurios  that evoked  emotion.  Future studies

should  analyze  the commonalities  and  diff'erences
beL",een these  two  situations,

  Future directions may  include the fo11owing.
FiTst, it would  be helpful to make  the emotionat

expressions  of  avatars  automatic,  allowing

students  to engage  in smooth  conversation  and

estab]ishing  an  educational  communication  system

over  a virtua[  space.  This rnight  include, for
example,  deveioping a  system  that can  anticipate

emotions  f'rom emotion  words  in utterances  ttnd

                            } t
automaticaLly  change  the ttvatar  s expression  or

allow  users  to select  emotions  more  easily.  The

sysLem  could  select  potential emotions  t'rom

kcyw'ords within  a  conversation,  the  mood  of  the

participant,  or  the data Iogged during the

T. KusuM[  et aL

conversation.  This process would  require  using

corpus  data (data about  words  that co-occur  with

emotion  buttons, as  shown  in Table 3) tagged  to

emotion  seleetion  buttons to assess  the speaker's

emotional  state.  It would  also  require  ctarifying

the factors underlying  an  emetion,  the  intensiLy of

the emotion,  and  the  rules  that support  these

['actors. Both requirements  constitute  a  challenge

fbr future studies.

  iX second  direction would  be to conduct

research  to verify  the long-term educational

benelits of  using  this system.  We  assessed

differences in usability  over  short-term  use  in two
experiments,  but our  analyses  of  students'

emotional  understanding  during communication

and  changes  in conversational  motivation  were  not

exLensive.  It will  also  be necessary  to use

communication  svstems  that  feature avatars  in
class  werk  tu  ussess  the  long-term educational

benefits. E"uture studies  should  clarifr'  what                                   v
elements  of  the  system  heighten motivation,

improve performance,  and  irnprove real

communication  skills among  students.

  A  third  direction would  be to  estab]ish  the

system  as  a  virtua]  communication  system  for

foreign language education.  In doing so,

heightening the reality  by giving avatars

expressions  and  actions  that  match  the culture  of

the foreign language could  help improving
students'  socia]  and  conversation  skills, tt will

also  be necessary  to promote  the development of
educational  programs  (e.g., Suzuki  2000)  that

allow  ]ettrners to  assign  situations  in virtual  space

such  as  shopping,  debates, and  academic

presentations.  This would  allow  users  to practice

ro]e-playing  using  expressive  avatars  so  that they

can  communicate  in a  way  similar  to u  real-life

setting.  This praeticat researeh  could  be extremely
beneficial.
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1)

NOTES

 N･X･'hen analyses  omit.t.ed  utterances  that

included emoticons  with  t. 50%  correct

responses  in the preliminary experiment  in
the X･Vith E;acial Expressic)n eondition,  the

mean  number  of  utterances  (.SP) was  11.9

(6.45) and  the  mean  number  of  words  (5ZD
uJas  66.6 (22.0). N･Vhen we  evaluated  the

means  in the  "iithout Facial Expression
condition,  we  t'ound no  differences in Lhe

number  of  utteranees  betweon  the  two

conditions  (t =  O.52, p  =  O.605) and  we  tbund

more  words  in the Without Facial Expression
condition  than  in the X･Xiith Facial Expression
condition  (t r- 2.55, p =  O.O16). These results
were  the same  as the results  when  we  did not

orriit utterances  with  emoticons  with  a  low

percentuge  of  correct  answers,
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